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sod returned with an answer, having ! and make ol it a treat i „iholic |w>wer# 
covered the whole distance of 80 miles, j But such a day, if it lice m the future at

And the ahghteat

cape inditiiHu»! responsibility what
ever his position or condition, {ben 
through the faithfulness of the individual 
member* the l«ody (the denomination) 
rises to the performance of its grand 
duty, and to the attainment of its bless
ed reward. With the showing that we 
have, who can look God in the face and 
■ay : *• Ws Maritime Baptists have this fact that, when 
year done
to the Telnyust” Who of us would dare 
to utter it? Then have we not greater 
cause for sorrow in view of what we have 
Ц/Ї uadonr, than for rejoicing over what 
we ha re done * The text, “ To ere is that 
scattereth and yet increaseth ; and there 
is that witliholdeth more than is meet, 
hat it tendelh to poverty,’* la generally ap- 
pl;ed to individuals. It applies with 
great truth and power to the individual 
life. What leanness, what emaciation, 
what grim poverty, marks the spiritual 
life of hundreds of
But has not the text a denominational 
application ? Whatever affecta the life 
of the member affecta the body. There 
is such a thing as denominational lean 
nee*. In reading the statistics in our 
Year Book, dot s there not seem to be 
great leanness end poverty in the life of 
K-ores of our churches T Our churches 
must give their men, their money, their 
life for Jesus' service in heathen land*, 
else their lives will shrivel and die. “He 
that saveth bis life shall lose it" We 
are robbing G»!. Fathers and mothers, 
you are withholding your treasure*, your 
children and your money from God. In 
so doing you are robbing Ood, to whom 
you and your treasures belong. But 
more, you are lobbing your children of 
the highest Meeting they can obtain,and 
you are robbing your own souls, for as 
surely as there is a God in heaven with 
bolding is Impoverishing. Oh churches, 
you who are withholding troth the Lord, 
are signing your own death warrant and 
digging your own graves ! Arise to the 
glorious mission which Christ has given 
you, otherwise you have no right to an 
existence at all 1 We expect Bro. Shaw 
and family in about two weeks. How our 
bNMttrill be cheered by the reinforce 
ment, ttod grant that they may come 
in the “ fullness of the blessing of the 
gospel of t ‘hrist."

Thk amount subscribed last year in sentiment, as we have said, on both side* 
Great Britain for various missionary on favors closer trade relation*. The Boehm 
terprises is set down at $*1.50 МАНІ. —•- Herald declares that the desire for com 
After a sermon on Home Misions by Dr. plete reciprocity with Canada is entirely 
John Hall, the Fifth Avenue Preshy free in New England from political color 
terian church of New York, contributed ing. “Our merchants and manufactur

ers," it says, “are strongly of the opinion 
thst such an international arrangement 
would be of immense benefit both to tbe^ 
nation and the New England State»." 
Speaking of the expectation that Senator 
Hoar would identify his name with u 
comprehensive plan for Canadian reci 
procity, the I/erald remarks : “ There is, 
perhaps, no jHibject which he could take 
up that would be more deservedly popu 
lar and that, if properly presented and 
worked for, could be carried .through 

gymna- with less opposition.”

Tux Kilkenny ki.ection resulted in un 
overwhelming defeat for the Гаї nellites, 
the majority of Sir John Pope Hennessey, 
the successful candidate, being over 
1^100, according to the despatches 
influence of the Roman Catholic priest
hood, which was thrown strongly against 
Parnell, no doubt did much to bring 
about the result. Parnell has declared 
his intention of continuing the tight all 
over Ireland. But this defeat must be 
sadly discouraging to him and his fol
lowers, amt can hardly do otherwise than 
diminish his prestige in the eyes ol the 
Irish party, both at home and in Am
erica. Parnell is reported as being 
the eve of departure for Paris, there to 
meet William O’Brien, who has just re 
turned thither from America. It is not 
at all likely that O'Brien will be able to 
bring about any compromise between 
the two parties, and still "less likely that 
he will cast ш lus lot with Parnell. Jus
tin McCarthy is also in France, and has 
met ( I'Brien at Boulogne. Mr. McCarthy 
ia jubilant, of course, at the result of the 
Kilkenny election and confident that .it 
ta but a first instalment of the popular 
condemnation which awaits Parnell 
throughout Ireland. It seems impossi
ble that Mr. Parnell can ever regain the 
position from which hyi rash folly has 
precipitated him. Much will depend on 
the quality of leadership which shall lie 
developed in the Antt-Parnellite camp. 
If that leadership prove wise and strong, 
Parnell’s, influence and following may be 
expected gradually, and perhaps rapid
ly, to diminish, but it is not unlikely he 
will remain for some time te come the 
leader of a troublesome, if not powerful 
faction, and, certainly, be will not 
slow to take advantage of any sign of 
weakness, vacillation, or division in the 
leadership of the other party.

From India.

Ere this your readers have probably 
learned of our coming to Cbicacole. It 
will be a satisfaction, perhaps, to you to 
be able to locate us somewhere at last. 
Ten month* have now pa»*ed since we 
eauie to this country. Of these ten 
months, three were spent in Visiana- 
gratu, four in Bimli, and three b*re in 
Cbicacole. .Beside* this I spent two 
weeks in Bobbili ; my visit there being 
memorable chiefly by the fact of my be
ing m bed moat of the time, trying to 
become acquainted with lever pain», 
fever awent«, fever heat, and fever medi 
cine (quinine) I am glad to say that 
neither Bobbili nor our kind friends 
there were to blame. It was simply a 
“necéssary evil" belonging to the process 
of acclimation. It і 
that flesh is heir to" in this country. Al
ready I have had four slight attack*, and 
strange to say 1 can't seem to get used to 
the thing.

The Cbicacole mission house is very 
nicely located. It is a Hat roofed house 
with an observatory or “ prophet's cham
ber ” or “ cool room,” built upon the top. 
The house, with its little semicircular 
compound, (tilled with flowers,shrubliery, 
etc.,) faces a large green field known as 
the •• parade." A little to the left are 
two old stone buildings, now in rui 
Over the crumbling walls some vines 
growing, and theywhole scene is quite 
qua nt. These clinging vines remind one 
of the young life of India clinging so 
tenaciously to the crumbling ruin* of her 
old religions. Immediately behind the 
mission bouse the river flows. Our wide 
back verandah (about 1*0 feet) is built 
upon a stone wall, which rises almost 
perpendicularly from the" river. Ixwking 
across the river we can 
orchard, which looks remarkably lilt# 
Nova Scotia. ‘Coming from Bimli we 
cross the river by a long atone bridge, a 
short distance below the house. When 
the bridges, the river, and the mission 
house all come in view, one is reminded 
of the scenery of 4 >M England rather 
than modern India. “

Gnlcacole, as a town, seems to be in 
process of decay. Formerly there was an 
English regiment here and several Euro 
I wan families. At present we are the 
only Europeans (*o called to distinguish 
from Eurasians and natives) Jiving per
manently in the town. We hope that the 
projected railway will soon be built, and 
if it runs through Cbicacole it may help 
to revive the dying town. In a ft& years 
it i* expected thst we shall be able to go 
by rail from Madras to Calcutta.

Probably l>efore this reaches the pro
vinces you will have learned of Bra 
Archibald’s early departure for borne. 
The disease had taken hold of his system 
in such a way that the trouble became 

earth, chronic. After many years of hard work 
in this country, he had noj sufficient re
serve strength to throw off the disease. 
Hence the doctor ordered him immedi
ately to start for America. x

His sudden departure has thrown the 
responsibility of this immense Held upon 
me, fully Bve months sooner than we 
anticipated. The double burden of 
studying the language and working the 
field falls to my !<$.
in МІ"в Wright one who i* able and ready 
to give valuable assistance. Will the 
brethren at home all pray earnestly that 
the vrork may be pushed on rigorously, 
and thst God's rich blessing may attend 
our efforts ? On » recent tour l had the 
pleasure of baptising two. In a future 
letter 1 shall bare more to say about 
them. Brethren, let us pray that the 
vnming year may be one of ingathering 

mission Held ob how uiueh 
need that unawerring- faith which can 
work, and give, and pray--and wait for 
results I We вее I a faith that can 
clearly see the invisible— the invisible 
« "hrist, who leads us on to an invisible 
victory j ibe invisible land which is mirs 
by promise, and the Invisible throng 
(which no man can number) who 
Christ s by promise. Let us pray, then, 
that U>e year '91 may be a true year of 
jubilee in our mission—a year in which 
scores of captives, “ whom Satan has 
bound these many years," shall l»e set 
free, end shell taste of the “liberty 
wherewith Christ makes Uis people 
free.” As you may suppose, we wore 
disappointed that only ene family has 
been sent out this year. Now that Mr. 
and Mrs. Archibald are in the home 
land, our number, as regards families, ia 
the same that it was seventeen у 
ego, when the mission was founded, 
four families. Brethren, we as a denomi
nation are responsible" before God for 
this showing, and each of ns as members 
of the bodjf’ must realize what a poor 
showing it is. We share the denomina
tional gloiy and the denominational

on foot, in .16 hours. In consequence of j all, is lar distant, 
such fidelity and physical endurance, move which all the world would recognise 
medical aid reached ihe missionary and ] as tending-to this eqd, would arouse mil
his life was saved.

un
24th. 

ar, and 
it choice.
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lions who are apttbetu*. Probably 
Since Mr. Archibald has gone, I know I for generations yet ati » r* will go on much 

the friend* at home will appreciate the > as at present. The great vit les will be 
shall have reached | largely in the ban Is of>Roin*iii.«t*. while 

our destination, our mission will consist the smaller citiee.the towns'and nllaees, 
of the same force with which it w»s and all agricultural "districts, will do their 
started fifteen years ago,— four mission- I part toward maintaining the national 
ary families, one of these not fully pre- equilibrium. There will be agitation, 
pared for work, one new to everything animosity ; pessimism on the one part, 
before them. Pray God for Speedy rein optimism on the other ; and in the name 
forcements in all particulars. Thu letter of religion men will hale each other who 
will be mailed in Madras. ought to love.

Lawrence, Mass.

to the object $21,000____ We used to
hear it. predicted that when Mr. Beecher 
should pass away, the Plymouth -church 
would fall to pieces. The congregations, 
of course, are not what they were in Mr. 
Beecher’s time, but under the leadership 
of Dr. Lyman Abbott, the church does 
not seem Lkely to lose its vbuhility. It 
has a present membership, we are told, 
of 1,793, and its contributions last year 
amounted to over $43,000. Three Sun
day-schools, three working girls' clubs, a 
young men's union ami a boy’s 
sium, supported by the church, are all in
a prosperous condition.------The chair
of Philosophy lately established by the 
alumni of the University of New Bruns
wick is to be filled by the appointment 
of Mr. Walter C. Murray, a graduate of 
the university and winner of the Gil
christ scholarship. Mr. Murray is now 
pursuing a course of study in Edinburgh 
and, it is understood, will enter upon his
duties at Fredericton next autumn-------
We regret to learn thst Rev. Mr. Bruce, 
of St. David's (Presbyterian) church, of 
this city, by a fall on the ice on Friday 
evening last, received injury which will 
prevent his going out for some weeks. 
The injury is the fracture of a small bone 
in one of the ankles.

Lord in re yard

Ю.
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M. B. Shaw.
“Gian Grant,” Nov. 13.EW YEAR 
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The Antl-Bomlsh Agitation In Massa-s one of the “ ills
“Inasmuch m ~~ 

the least of : 
done it out» Mr."

have done It unto on# of 
My brethren, ye ha«#a I'm men and women.

BY RKV О. C. < WAl.LA'X.
toe rНАУКИ TOMC SOS JvXt'ART.

That the reaping time mav be а «не ia 
Bobbili ; thst toe woraers there may be 
filled with the Hlly Spirit.

aad Straps.
The conflict is stilt on. Many of the 

agitators are slert and aggressive. Re# 
suits appear, though there is less blare 
of trumpets in some quarters than there 
was a year or more ago. Every Sunday 
afternoon Musie Hall, in Boston, resound* 
with patriotic sentiments. < '«inverted 
Romanists find a bearing where they can 
in various cities and towns. Not a few 
pastors are outspoken in their own pul
pits and upon the lecture platform. At 
the polls the effects of the agitation not 
infrequently appear in the dsl.-at ol per 
•one who are believed to be unsound on 
the publie school question.

The state of the public min i is what 
might be expected. There is bitterne»* 
on both sides. Reformers are rarely 
tolerant. Their earnestness sometimes 
begets ssvageness.
easy to men. And then there will be 
found always * c.la<s who easily give free 
rein to bitterness and abuse. The Anti 
Romish agitation has brought not a few 
of these to і he - front. Some of the •<► 
called , patriotic societies are simply or 
ganised hatred. They hate the Irish, 
they hate the Canadian French, they 
hate Romanism. These are the real ar 
liTfe-s ol their creed. Pamphlets are cir- 
rwBUed which reveal a hatred against 
MikJrish as bitter and venomous as thgt 
of California hoodlums against the Chi
nese. No language is too abusive to 
characterise them, no criqivs too black 
to charge upon them as a body.

Intolerance and abusiveness have had 
one unfortunate effect. Men bare been 
alienated whose influence would have 
been of the greatest benefit to the right 
cause. Not a few Protestants can see 
nothing to fear in the aggressions of Ro 
man ism. They are resolutely bent upon 
finding only sweetness and light every 
where. And though you should scourge 
them with a thousand strong conls of 
fact, yet would not their optimism de
part from them. These are easily drawn 
to the" side of the enemy. An instance 
of this appeared in Boston the other day, 
when Phillips Brooks took sides against 
the patriotic societies, casting all his 
great influence in favor of the Roman 
Catholic candidates for the school com

Among the ablest and most temperate 
of the reforuw-rs are certain of 
list ministers. Though some deprecate 
all attacks upon Romanism, classing the 
Church of Rome with the other Pedo 

We have a Baptist churches, the ratik and file of
pastors believe not only that she i* the 
teacher of a false religion, but that her 

work near Benares, tendency to grasp political control for

ALTY.
“The days have grown to weeks, the 

weeks to months, tiie month* hav-added 
themselves apd a yar is ma le.” Sove 
18'JU will be gone. Many have been it* 
changes. Many busy hands an-1 l wing 
hearts,.who were ever ready to relieve 
the needy, have *• «titered into lbe-r rest, 
and their works do follow them.” Among 
this number are some of our lauhfel 
workers, lu our annual gaiL-ting* ibeir 
works of love, words of wisdom, end 
cheerful presence shall he ШЬМИМІ ; yet 
to the Masti-r we say ini', •• What JosH

Thu may lie a tittme tlni* fir es le 
Extremes com*» ghtnc* at our I'elugu M>** >n, and review 

•mme of its bleeaioge. We have great 
cause to ^k*nk God for the pte*ervalioa 
of the lives ol our nmeionarles. Indeed, 
we have eiÜttioiial cense for gratifie!# as 
we remember, during lb* history of our 
independent roweuwi, ihe ranks of its 
missionaries tqmam* unbroken. Nure’y 
God's deelinjk toward us hare ie-en in 
tenderness.

Our work with the Tei'igu* win begun 
under adverse circumstances. Seasons of 
depression have been experienced, yet 
the hand of God can be seen through 
them all. The interests have gradually 
grown. Four well equipped mission 
compounds have been provided F>y the 
missionaries, and sufficient territory ex
plored for a score of additional workers. 
From the letters we receive and the 
annual reports sent to u«, elroering in
formation is frequently reoor le*l. 4,gns 
of the laird working among tli<- )>. tiipen 
are uiaoile*t. The di*mand for work has 
obliged some of our imseiotiaries to re
man longer on the field thin the usual 
period of service allotted to them As 
they return in us, vi*iting.iur homes and 
churches, w# tin-1 an meres*»d nu«*ino- 
ary zeal in the р«юр|е. Alrealy fruit is 
living reape t from the visit of o ir d-*%r 
Sister Archibald. Her word» of enthusi
asm have readied many hearts, end ws 
look for further results. At toe present 
time we are informed there ate nine or 
ten student* at Acadia who have thus - 
work in view. There are two applicants 

Bap- before the Board waiting for appoint
ment. God has a message for the lient hen 
and he will provide fhe messengers for 
proclaiming it. ,

Converts from heathenism are not

1.

.L,
HN, N. R
o_, _Nona of our written notes on Pass

ing Events, as well as much other mat 
ter, are crowded out this week.

_ Тих death of Mr. 8. T. R. Bill, of 
Liverpool, N. 8., occurred on the 23rd

merchants of the town, and highly re
spected for his integrity. For four years 
—1878-1882—Mr. Bill represented his 
county in the Dominion parliament 
His comparatively early death will be 

t widely regretted. To the widowed 
mother, who ia one of the oldest and 
most faithful members of the church jn 
Liverpool, we tender our sincerest

sues
italogue,
on request.
ublisher.

one of the most successful a beautiful

sr mention

3±iT і

(irateful 

Sal inf) ing.
mpathies in this sore bereavement, 
though not a member of the church,

"У
Al w. v. Нминяа.
Mr. Bill was a liberal contributor to iU 
treasury ; and, when in health, a regular 
attendant at the Sunday services. His 
removal will 
church,
large, as a very serious loss.

JSED UP. Incidents of the Trip.

den ht be felt by the 
well as by the community at

We reached Colombo Nov. 11, and had 
a genuine surprise in seeing Mr. Archi
bald climb the companion ladder soon 
after we" came to anchor in the harbor.
He looked ns though he had had я close 
call, and was not getting away trom 
India, ami hi* beloved bttt hurrassing re- 
■l«oosibiluie* too soon. He had been in 
Colomlio four days, and I was pleased to 
hear him >ay that he felt better already.
At 4 o'clock he sailed toward San Fran
cisco, via China. At 8, after seeing a 
little of Colombo and listening to a ser
mon by Dr.G. F. Pentecost, of New York, 
whose ship ha і also called on the way to 
Calcutta, go sailed toward , our destina
tion. It wa* another surprise, to find 
that our course lay around the south and 
east of Ceylon, and not up through the 
straits. In fact no shipping larger than 
native boats cm pass through the straits 
on account ol ihe reefs and islands run
ning all the way across. At 12 o'clock 
the next day we were within >> degree-, 
of the equator, the point farthest 
south of і ha whole trip 
German mi.siooary on hoard named Іюг 
beer, sent out by a Lutheran society, 
returning V*
North Wait India. He has spent nearly 
AH years in India and has had some 
peculiar experience», in which be has 
seen the good hand of his heavenly | against all who take any part in tins re- 
Father. At one tune be w-ta soot out by form, whether in public spec-h or in

idla College.

erst. $25 ;
У, 125; D. N. 
bor, ' $5 -, Bayard 
A. E. Cold well, 
W. Sawyer, D.D. 

ing, Spa Springs, 
Truro, «10, and 
, Port Hood, «12. 
«16,800.50. Total

ateful if all who 
ter i plions would 
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і scalp, falling of 
ild ness, are often 
ich may be cured
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PASS I NU KVKXTS.

Al'COUHTS COKOBS.NIXO tub India* Titov 
the North-west continue to be “ What Shall We Offer."

contradictory and unreliable. l'bero, 
hare been reports of warlike movements 
on the part of the Indians, and battle* 
between them and the United States 
troops ; but a despatch from Dickinson. 
North Dakota, of the 27th, sayirthat “so 
far as the military authorities her*^ are 

not a shot has been exchanged

What can we give Thee, Saviour,
In return for l'hy great love,
The love that brought Thee to the 
From Thy bright hoty above 7"
We would give о«Іг best unto Thee,
As the wise men did - 
Bringing from the far 
Myrrh, and frankincense, and gold. 
Take our lives, dear SAviour, gladly 
We would fcivo them up to Thee,

tmas songs are gladly swelling, 
M«-s*ag» ol the Saviour’* birth,
And again the story telling, 
i it God's Christmas gift to ••
As theshephe 
Brought to Thee their ottering* meet ; 
So we bring our hubris unto Ihe*
Uy them at l'hy pierced leet.

ïw

J

. Com.
of old—
■ off countries

between the Indians and the troops. The 
entire reservation is hemmed in by 
troops, and the fear of an outbreak in 
the spring is groundless.” 'Time and talents, thought* 

'‘Make them like Thine own
* iXrisBILIOUSNESS.

BILIOUSNESS.

BILIOUSNESS.

Tub Moncton Times and other nb«s 
' I'Ai-KB* have repeatedly called attention 
to reports of what is believed to have 
been a horrible murder, committed a 
few weeks ago at a plaça called Belle 
dune, in the northern part of this 
province. The story is to the » fleet that 
some weeks ago four men (some of 
whom for years past have borne a bad 
reputation) while in an toloxkaUnl con 
dition, met, at a certain house, a young 
Nwemlish sailor, named Williams, and

I am glad to find

rds and the win* men

coming in *o rapidly a* we may desire, 
but w«- have no doubt the tiro* will <• >.ne
« Imp t in- might) hem *«
Who wopld presume to think the tour
ing, the wayside preaching, the t ilkmg, 
the aosweriug of questions, the ir lining 
of native Christians, the distnbut 
Christian literature, and the many other 
ways of scattering the precious **ed, 
will not in «lu* time bring forth an ahuri 
dant harvest 7 “He th >u faithful," is the 
injunction to each of us; f.i thful nt 
works, faithful in trusting. It is to the 
faithlu! the preciousnw-* of this promise 
comes, •• Fear tliou not, for 1 a.u with 
thee. be not dismayed, 1 am tbv God. I 
will siren then thee, yee I will help thee, 
yea 1 will uphold thee with the right 
hand of Righteousness.

In reviewing God's dealings with us, 
we see a promising outlook, mud for this 
we thank Him and take course. A 
happy New Year to all.

I IHlrillll
ill Uiwr Uomplaial 
m мі deal ol lae-llt Ш#
ne w-.r-e all tiie tiiu# 

After letlai Ivor

іе heart* weaiy, sick with 
the ending of the Strife . 
e all joymt*. looking 

Ittieheld of life.

Hearts by і 
Hearts left

her own advantage mnkes her a power to 
be earnestly and permttvntiy opposed.am irnir welî^tojae 

іГа * UWACee.
NaskrkHK. Ua*.

Ihe • resentment of the Romaniats
■а»*ніс • tern Of

almost breaking 
ved an l lost.

after mutilating the |>oor lad in a mda| 
•bonking manner, it is believed, tl.Tr 
killed him, put the body into the rivet 
through a beta ia the tee

riBE his society to open up a new station m newspaper correspondence or comment, 
i*exceedingly bitter. Rnests sometimes 

Sion ary. W Iwih be reached the spot, and carry this to such an extreme as to ap- 
the oljwvt of his visit became known, ' pesr childish and |H‘tui.xnt, making the 
non# of the natives would work for him, matter a battle of persons rather than 
and he wa* compelled to bring workmen 1 of principles.

j lake them, aviour, in Ihv keeping 
I lie»* our Christinas gifts to ГІ»**е 

run tab e delay, If there Is •• All we bave end all we hop* for 
in mi fast for the reports, ' Thine through all eternity

the j ingle, 40 miles trom any otherAfter what

any founds!i< 
the matter Is noW k#.t>g investigatedI Off I — Tiib following deliverance of “ V 

Rambler " in the «National RuptiW, would 
give color to the suspicion that the 
“ Rambler ' is an editor in disguise i____

......-...... ................  FU. I "wb...... ..
between this oountry Slid the > titled і ц |e new»paper. But have we not 
hlates has, of late, attracted more than ; Greedy newspapers ’ Yes, but tins is 
ordinary attention, both north and south a newspaper of a peculiar kind What

-~~:Ж“ггїг.,ta
mhCA.ll of the strength of the feeling ш nothl0g iroui Which any one will
< ana-la that; at ad election recently held | ever dissent, which will publish all the 
la Naplerville In the Province of Quebec, «entions desired by the hearers orbe* —j— r-tr srsss:heartily in favor of reciprocity. There le(l (except such a* are
can be no doutit that tire |»eople of <>n prm^d in capital*), which will publish 
ada are generally strongly in favor of every article within two days after it is
.................. .Ш, U,. r„iWd- ЇЙ М1ГТМ
Sûtes, and just as littie doubt, we pro pBge‘Bod W|U of the
some, that the people of the United n^per with directing attention to it. 
SUtes, apart from the influence of cer- Now, when suoiHb paper as this is found

relations with Canada. In regard to the club rUM| for ten years, payable
extenA-oTferiipfoeity desirable, there are, the expiration of the subscription, 
no doubt, differences of opinion on both subject to renewal on tbs same term • 
sides th# boundary line ; but the general with a free copy thrown in.

it is to he hoped that If th* fa u »'* 
found to he ae reported, the offenders 
will not escape justice

Some things have been gained. Sec- 
Before bis house was completed there і tarian institutions are finding it more 
came a tune when his money failed to ! difficult to obtain funds from city tree 
reach him, and for a fortnight he and his I suries than formerly. Voters 
family lived on the generosity of bis na ! careful to support men for public office 
live cook, who provided them with food who will not play into the hands of Ro

of an anna and two pier a menials. One -by one ProlesUmu are 
day (about 2J cents). At last the small awaking to cerUin dangers of which their 
supply of money in tiie cook's possession dreams gave them 
gave out, and when there seemed noth- than ever before there is n tendency in 
ing before them but retreat or sUrva- municipal elections towards the massing 
tion, a Hindoo came to Mr. Lorbeer, and of Protestants on one side and of Ro- 
after kind inquiries, offered.to loan him maniats on the other. In some cases 
any amount he would name. Twenty this is unfortunate ; but whore » man’s 

viz : rupees were accepted with great joy. It religion will determine whether he will 
was the first sign of the harvest. The do his duty or not ; it is a very necessary 
long delayed funds soon arrived, building evil, 
operations went on to completion, and in 
four years time Mr. Lorbeer had the 
satisfaction of seeing a congregation of 
700 nominal Christians gather weekly to 

Of course the glory and his "preaching services. At another time 
shame pertain even itoore truly to when lying at death's door, a servant 
the individual. None of us can es-1 carried a message to the bead station

from tdh head station.kf ul Dnttt;.
last ВеШаии* Ш.
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were, to our

w at the coat

warning. More

lev* Tbrwi. US*, 
waeswhar IMS*, Onward is the name of an attractive

looking weekly paper, of which we have 
received the first number. It i* j 
ed at Toronto, with Dr. Withrow ae 
editor, and is intended for the Methodist 
young people of Canada in the senior 
classes ol the’Sunday-schoo!* and ia the 
Epworth 1 .vague.

We have received the first 
the Vomnp Canadian, a weekly periodical 
of sixteen 
lisbed at
highly attractive and interesting for the 
young people.

- eefc
freer*
hum Will torn?

[S " w iW wrapaar. The end is not yet; and when will it 
come f And how ? Prophets of evil 
talk of war and blood. There are many 
who confidently look forward to a battle 
of bullets. They believe that when Rome 
has become stronger she will attempt by 
violence to secure control of the nation,

iher ofLAND
K pages, in magazine form, pub- 

Montreat It promise* to he

.mI for C 
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